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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOE 18U3

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT - THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH O.
THE "STARS AND STRIPES" AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
OF CENTER COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
-DANIEL AGNEW,

OR BEAVER COIINTT

COUNTY TICKET
SENATOR.

DAVID FLEMING, of Hard:A:nag
ASSIMBLY.

H. C. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wioonisco

123:13311

wm. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg
RECORDER

JOHN RINGLAND, of Middletown
TREASGrIi EH

ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hanover
COMMISSIONER. •

R. W. ISITT.IIRE, of Hartisburg, 8 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Washington, 1 year

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.

JOHN KRFAMER, of West Hanover.
ALTITOTt.

SAMUEL M'ILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

II A RR ISBUR GL, PA.
Monday Evening, October 5, 1803.

Rumor of the Arrest of a Ilstrrisburger
for Treason

We heard a rumor on Saturday night and
yesterday morning, to the effect that our übi-
quitous friend, B A. Lamberton, Esq , had
been arrested for certain treasonable sentiments
alleged to have been uttered by him at the great
coppahead conclave at Chamb2rsburg on Tues

day last. We know nothing as to the senti
ments spoken on the occasion referred to, by
Mr. Lamberton, but if he went to Chambers-
burg, as all orators go to address public assem
blages, to please thepeople to whom be talked
he could only have done so by talking treason
Hence, if Lumbertonpleased themeeting which
he add reesed at Chambersburg, he talked trea

son—and if he did not please that convocation
of copperheads, he conversed of the duty o
defending and upholding hiscountry. But this
a question with Mr. Lamberton and the Gov
ailment. So far as his arrest is concerned
however, we know that there is no foundation
for therumor. He was at home, or rather in
Dauphin county, the latter part of last week.
laboring aatlumly for the copperhead county

ticket.
----Worefer to This fact, not to meddle with

Lamberton's preferences or predilectione, but
to prevent a misapprehepsion as to the action
of the Government --1 n interfering with the
speeches of individuals in this political cam
paign. Doubtless, nothing would afford cop•
p'rheads of Lamberton's ilk more pleasure than

•arrest and detention by the Goverriment ft))

alleged infringement of the liberty of speech
But they won't be gratified.

ANY man who d tree toTern: hislife in de-
fenceof his Government, is considered by Judge
Wood-card and the party ho represents to be
unworthy of having a voice in the c Introl of
the Government. Tne moment a man shoul
dera a musket, nomatter whether it be in de

fence of the National.Capital, or of his own
home from invasion, that moment,. contends'
Mr. Justice Woodward, he becomes to all
intents and purposes, a foreigner. Under the

old Democratic regime the Southern slaves
were represented In Congress; under the new
regime, which the Democrats hope to establish
our armies of Northern freemen are to be de-
barred the privilege. '

"CURTIN represents Freedom, Right and Gov-
ernment ; Woodward, k• livery,Wrong and Trea-
son." Such is the terse language in which a
gallant Lane Ister soldier in the Ist Reserves
puts the pending issue in Pennsylvania. In
that issue, he tells his doubting friend, "you
akou/d be for Curtin, if course." That is the uni
veisal sentiment of our gallant boys in the
field. With snail appeals constantly coming
home from thearmy, how can any patriot hesi-
tate about voting for the representative of
"Freedom, Right and Government!"

"Liu Les driveMeade into Washington, and
he will again raise the spirits of the Democrats
confirm-their timid, and give confidence to
their wavering." This is what a rebel writer
sly& Molds of the 'Won, do not forget that
the spoliation of your homes and the murder
of your brethren are here recorded as the most
gratifying advantages that could befal theDem-
ocratic party. Who can longer doubt that'it is
a party whose sympathies are constantly with
the enemies of our country?

HE WANTS LABORERS TO BE OWNED.-NOT
HlERD.—MEchanics and. laboring men, remem•
ber that. Woodward, the candidate of Jeff.
D,vis' choice for Governor, believes that the
system which owns, buys end sells laborers is
an INCALCULABLE"' BLESSING. He is of
that clam of arietocrap who, think all laboring
men are "the mud sills of satiety." In voting
for him every laboring man votes for his own
degradation to the condition of a slave

WuniE WOOLIWILND WANTS PENNSYLVANIA. TO
na.—Previous totherebellion JudgeWoodward
declared in the Supreme Court, that "ifa sepa-
ration should take place between theNorth and
South, he would prefer that the line should be
drawn_north of Peonsilvania " Several gen-
tlethen of high position heard Mr. 701Ward

malorttee of the expres.-/on. above qttote4,, -Will
the people of Pannsylvania elect such a man to
be their Governor? It cannot be.

Cool Intpuclence6
E3l _emu sears past, every

paper in the Commonwealth, either by inuendo
or in tilted terms, Lava been abusimq the RI:A-
dler,: The objeci of moat ~r the fellows It
charge of the newspapers in questiou was to
pro'woke the assault of the ,oldlers, and for any
damage which the gallant men thus libelled
and provoked might perpetrate, it ITM hoped
that the different counties or cities in which the
destruction of property that might ensue from
such resentment on the part of the soldiers.
would be compelled to make paym-nt to the
parties suffering. One of these blackguards thus
inviting attack, is John A. Magee, the editor of
the copperhead organ in Perry county. Magee
has fairly exhausted himself in libelling the
gallant men who are now fighting the bit
ties of the country. The object was toprovokt
the ire of the soldiers, and thus invite them to
personal violence and the destruction of proper-
ty. This the soldiers have refused to do, mucl
to the disappointment of Magee. But one gal
cal,ot fellow, willing to give Magee an opportu-
nity, to establish hia assertions, prosecuted him
for libel, and now the blackguard howls abon
"an attempt to muzzle the press," and that
the freedom of speech is denied. It would is
well for the community in which he lives, if all
such dogs as Magee were muzzled. Magee has
never forgiven the soldiers for the danger in

which his neck was placed in Harrisburg, where

a party of gallant fellows would have strung
him to a lAmp post, had it not been for pity in
sending an norepsntant sot before his God.—
We hope that the courts will do Magee justice

The Duplicity of George W. Woodward.
Mr. George W. Woodward, the copperhead

candidate for Governor, although forbidden by
his keepers to make any speeches or write any
letters, has become so restive under theassaults
of the Union men as to have induced him to
break the parole and appear in print.

A few days since the following letter from
gr.Woodward appeared in the newspapers of
hip party

PIIILADKLPRIA, Sept. 21€4, 1863
Rum E FUARPLEY, Eo —Dear Sir: —Just

returned from Easton, whore I went to acsist at
the funeral of our much lamented friend, the
'Non. Richard Brodhead, I find your favor 01
the 18th, informing me of a story which Mr
Todd prodmed at a public maeting, alter ob
taining it through a channel which Is not spe-
cified.

story
t

is not a word of truth in the story
I know no Judge Hall, and cannot remember
that I evet knew a man of that name.

So far from_ ever avowing a bettef in fecession. or
favoring recognition of the Southern confederacy, 1am
and alwags have been, opposed to both, am on favor
of suppressing the robilloon by witch both are sup
ported.

My life has been spent, thusfar, in upholding
the Constitution of the United States as the
Fathers framed it—the Union they frame-d—•
qvi the Constitution and the laws of the State;
And whatever of literemains to me will be de
voted to the same ends. whether it be spent in
oublic or private station. Neither zsecession
nor the malignant fanaticism that caused II
will ever find an advocato in me.

Trusting that this is a sufficient answer to
he calumny you allude to,

I remain. dear sir,
Very truly yours,

GEO: W. WOODWARD.
Oa the appearance of this missive the cop-

perhead paperscried "Viva," and declared that
"Judge Hall was a myth ; although, as it ap
veers, Mr. Todd never quoted Judge Hall.—
Fiera, however, is another witness, and a live
"Democrat'? at that, whose conversations with
Woodwardilr. were as lateas July last. Read
'his letter of Mr. Hart, and thenlet us seehow
the candidate of the copperheads •will escape
the charge of avowed sympathy with the
-rebels: • . • .

Paiwvume, Sept. 30, 1868
Dealt Fm.:--11aderstanding that on a visit to

Gettysburg, subsequently to the great battle al
That place, yiu had opportunities of learning
the opinions of Judge Viroodward, now a can•
iidate for the office of Governor, in lewd to
the war, and bdi loving that the public should
bemade acquainted with these opiiiions, we re-
-peg tfully ask ,ou to furnish us with your re.
collections inregard to them.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM. H KERN,

• HOSE? D. MOORE,.
To Mr. Geo. W. Hart. "

N0..666 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
!aidelphea, Oot 2. 18b3.

GENTLEMEN—Your favor of the 80th ult. has
been received. In answer, I would state that
on the 7tb of July 'last, the Tuesday, after the
b Atte of Gettysburg, I left my home in this
oily for the purpose of visiting the' uattle-field
At Wrightsville I took the stage, and found
myself in company with several gentlemen, one,
of whom was the Hon. George W. Woodward,
who ba t then just beennominated for theriffle -1
of Gove.nor. I rode with bim from. Wrights
villa toGettysburg, anellalso returned in his
company from Gettysburg to York.

As we were journeying toward thebattle-field
the conversation was naturally of the war, and
at Oxford, in Adams county, there was quite a'
discussion between Judge Woodward and the
Bev. kdward Strong, of New Haven, Connecti-
cut, who was one of the party. Jadge Wood
ward denounced the Administration and they
wet in very strong and decided terms. He said
that it.was in unconstitutional way sedan abo-1
tition-war, and that he had no interest whatever
in the result, let this result be whit it might;
'that it'erras a contest in which the North- could
gain neither credit nor honor, and this, he be-
lieved would be the verdict of histny.

I was-with Judge Woodward for a good part
of three days, in going and returning, and, there'
was much more said by him to the same effect,
as theabove; and there was not one word of
sympathy 'uttered by him, in my hearing, for
the Government or for those_who' were sacri
!king their lives for its support. As a loyal
citizen, who has always voted- for. Democratic
nominees, I was shocked at the sentiments
which were uttered by one who held a high ju
dicial position,- and woo aspired to' receive yet
higher honor, from the State; and this conver-
sation produced the same effect on .other minds
as on my own, for a gentleman who happened
to hear a part of it remarked to tie that the
Judge had lost one Democratic vote.:

As these remarks of Judie WoOdward were
in no wise private, I have frequently spoken of
them to others; and I now,.,at your suggestion,
place this letter at your disposal, to be used in
any way that you may de.-m best Calculated to
promote the success of the cause of the Union,'
and to inform the people of the real sentiments
of oneAlthe candidates for whom they are
called upon to vote..

I am, gentlemen, yours, respectfully,
• • GEORGE W. HART.
To Messrs William H.Kern and. Henry D.

Moore.
Commenting on the above correspendence,

the North Amirican says' that Mr. Hart is a re-
slrechable merchant, wellknown
and highlyesteemed in commercial circles. He
has always heretofore yoted. the Democratic

Later News from Europe.
harival of the Steamship City of London

Withdrawal of -Mason from 'England,
New-YORK, Oct. 6

The ste unship City ofLondon, from L verpool
on the 23d, via Queenstown u..n. thep 24thof
Seotemher, arrived t this port this morning.

The dates per the City of London are one
day later than those per the Bavaria.

The steamships City of Baltimore and Glas-
gow, both from New York, arrived at Liver-
pool on the 23d of September.

The news is confirm d that Mr. Mason, the
minister of the Confederate States, has with-
drawn from Eoglaud.

The Paris Itfonicarr had created a great sons&
Mon t y publishing the manifesto of the Polish
Natioual Government of the 15th of August.
This was regarded as a virtual reecgnitiun al
the Poles by France.

The louden ?ones, in alluding to the with.
drawal pfrom England of Mr. Mason, 'rays.
the Confederates are offended with England for
trying to keep in the right. We are sorry fir
it. he loss 'however, is theirs, while the
relief to the Britith nation is great, and she
wlt have nothing to repent. A crowded anti-
slavery meeting had been heldat Leeds. Beso-
iutions were adopted that the war in America
was shaping itself into one for the destruction
of slavery; also, denouncing the building of
ships of war for the Confederates, and applaud•
lag the Government for detaining those built.

The English journals with Southern sympa
hies begin to see signs of a collapse in the
South. Even the Loudon AIornmg Herald ad-
mits that the last news received from America,
shows that the numerical weakness of the
iFooth is beginning to seriously affect the ope
rations of herarmies.

The Tunes says that the fate of Charleston
s virtually decided, but argues that the capture
of that city will not secure what the North re-
clubes: --The-Confederate loan has Buft:red a
lel pie, and is quoted at 30g28 per cent. dis-
count under the American aavices received by
the bteamehip Jura.

It is reported that thenew Mexican loanwill
belvirenry or Wenty-four minions sterling. ,

the Times editorially assumes that the Arch
duke Maximilian willr ascend the throne of
-Mexic ). and. tnat theDI Walt government will
acknowledge and favor- the reorganization of
the government or that country.

Tne reply of Russia to France is published.
It is the [saline t tract As that to England, but
Prince Gaitschakoff tells Drouin that Russia
cannot, permit of provincss to which now in
ternational stipulations apply, bring ever incl.
dentally alluded to. Nothing is knewn as to
the next, step that will be taken by the three
great Powers, France, England and Austria, in
regard to the Polish question. It is asserted
that Count Bechberg, of Austria, advises that
no reply be sent, but wait the acts of Russia.

The ParisPattie urges that the reply ofFrance
to Russia be the recognition of the Poles as
belligerents. Insurrectionary movements, in Po-
land continue active.

The Pattie also urges that preliminary gaps
he taken to place the army on a war looting.

'• LATEST VIA QUEENSTOWN.
T,ormmr, Sept. 24..—Thesteamship Great East

ern has been withdrawn for the present. The
ships Express and Anna F. Schmidt luive been
destroyed by '.the Alabama off Rio de Jailed°.
The date of the destruction of the vessels isnot
given.

There is no political news to-day worth tele-
graphing...

The -7inies city articles warns the British
Government agrpnat going too far in stoppir•g
the building of ships tor the Confederatts
while iurnishing munitions of war to the Fedi -
rals. It adds such acourse beats too-much of a
resemblance to the views of Federal politicians.

La France Pays that the Federal Corvette
Kearsage at Brest, will receive the same. treat
went as that aff..rded to the Confederate
steamer Florida.• Each vessel will enjoy the
same rights and privileges. The Europe of
F.ankfort asserts that the Archduke maxi-
milian, of Austria, has finally accepted the
Crown Of Mexico, and will take it at all risks
and perils, even renouncing his right and'pre-
rogatives under the-Crown-of Austria.-

The Paris correspondent of the London Her&
ing r oat asserts that the' Washington Govern
meat has assisted President danrex of Mexico
with arms and ammunition.

Thepublished address of August 15th, of the
Polish national government to the RsinceCzar-
touskey, has already appeared in the English
journals.

The event created a great sensation- andcaused a fail on the Paris hoarse.
Many of the English journals regard the that-

rer as a virtual recognition of the Poles'as beligerents.
Russia continued to make warlike prepara-tions.
The following is a summary of the news bythe steamship Zidon, which left Liverpool on

the 22d and Queenstown on the 23d of Septem-
ber, but which vessel had not yet arrived.

laysaroor., Sept. 23.—Advices from St. He-
lena, dated the 6th of August, say that the
,teamer Alabama had boarded the ship Have-lock off the Cape of Good Hdpe. It was -alsoreported that she had captured a bark, thename
.f which was not given, to eastward of thecape and fitted`her out Elea ,igivateer. '

It slag further reported that-the steamer
Georgia was acting in concert with her.

ticket, anri, until thr> tiertOd to which he refers,
Ltitniul:tiuu of Judge Wuodward.

O: c..ut se, as a loyal citizen, he was shocked at
rileAt he then 1,: and How was it possible to
be otherwise / That any man, visiting the
battle field of Gott; shrug, immediately after
the treat deliverances which that battle had
wrought for the people of Pennsylvania, while
the moans of the wounded and the groans of
the dying were still ringing in his eats, and
ihe corpses of the unburied dead were still
glaring in his sight, should have no "word of
ympathy" for those who were sacrificing their
lives in defence . -)f the nation, was most mon-
strous; and that one who aspires to be theChief
Magistrate of this State, at such a time and
ander such circumstances, should "denounc.l
the Administration and the war," declaring of
the latter that it was "unconstitutional," and
that he "had no interest whatever in the
result, let that result be what it might," seems
dmost incredible. And yet this is precisely
the kind of language which Julge Woodward
has been accustomed to hold, and these are
the doctrines which his supporters, until re•
centiy, have constantly taught. We ask the
people of Pennsylvania to ponder these things.

The Record ofthe Times.'.'
Jeff. Davis' neworgan, the Record of the Times,

the printing of which we alluded to cn Satur-
day last, is now being distributed by express
over this and adjacent counties undet the aus-
pices of a young copperhead in this city. It 1.3
not likely that the publication will be influen
tial for harm, as we have broken the force of the
blow aimed at the loyalty of the country.

339 TerenrapQ.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL FROllt EUROPE -CAP-
TUBE OF A VALUABLE Pi-az: E.

Nk.w Yong, Oct. 4 18613 L
the eleauet illa,gow, with Livetocol dates

to the 21st nit., arrived last nieht. Thesteam
ers City ofLondon and Glasgow bring over 1,100
passengers.

The steamer Kearney arrived at Havana on
the 29th, fnan. Key West. She reports tha' the
gunboat Ticga took into Key West on the 28th,
the rebel steamer tie raid with 2 500 bales of
'cotton and the 'events of a new rebel company,
with a capital of82,000 for blockaderunning on
board. 'l6e Herald was the ploceer of the new
company.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON
HEAVY FIRING HEARD.

MOVEMENTS OF THE MONITORS

Progress of the Siege Works

OCCASIONAL SHELLING

SHELLS THROWN INTO THE CITY
I=l

FORTRESS MONROE, Oct. 4.
The Richmond Exammer, of October 3d, pub-

lishes the following dispatch:

CHARLESTON'Oct. 2.—Heavy firing was kept
up during last night. The enemy's movemenfis
on Morris Island indicate permanent more than
immediate operations. Two monitors are kept
close to the Island, doing picket duty. There
is but little firing to-day.

[From the Nassau Guardian, Sip 26 ]
The steamer Banshee, Capt. Steele, arrived

fr• m Wilmington on Sunday, with news to the
18th inst.; and the steamer Fannie, Cantata
Moore, arrived from Charleston yesterday
morning. with dates to the •21st inst. We re-
ceived papers by both these vessels.

We understand that about fifteen Fhells were
thrown into the city of Charleston by the Fed-
era's on the day the Fannie left. Two heavy
guns, landed from the steamer Gibraltar, had
reached Charleston.

ORDER OF GENERAL GILLNORE

General Q A. Gillmore, in a general order
recently issued, states that it has come to hie
knowledge that detachmenis of colored troops,
detailed for fatigue duty, have been employed,
in one instance,,at least, to prepare camps and
perform menial duties for white troops. Gen.
Gillmore declans such use of these details as
unauthorized and improper, and expressly pro-
hibits it in future.

DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO.

Terrible Explosion at Bridgepor

ATT4OS ON fficKINVILLE
i=:==i

Loursvittv., Oct. 4
The Nashville Press of yesterday eats a terri-

ble explos.ou bad occurred near Bridgeport.
A train of twenty army wagons, laden with

ammunition, had encamped near the city for
the night. Two Degrees quarrelled, and one
of them seized a shell, which, he accidentally
let fall among the ammunition, causing it to
explode, and, communicating to the others,
wagon after women caught fire. The teamsters
and attendants fled for their lives. The mules
had been removed before the t xplosion.

Later reports say that nine or ten men were
killed, and double that number wound,d.

The fire finally reached the magazine, explod-
ing it, and destroying a vast quantity of ammu-
nition.

A Nashville dispatch of yesterday, to the
Journal, says that McMinnville was attacked at
noon. The result was unknown. The fightin g
was progressing when the telegraphic comma-
nicat,on was interrupted.

The rebel cavalry are reported ascrossing the
Tennessee river at Washington. The cavalry
from thin pointreturned last night, with a rebel
captain, lieutenant, and thlrteen paroled pris-
Goers.
FROM Loursvrvix-EXPLO3ION OF A 'EHELL IN THE

I=

Lotusvimi; Oct. 4.—Capt. Samuel Black has
been olaoed under guard in his owo room, and
interdicted ;from any .commoioation with out-
siders.

A admen-attached toBattery I, Ist New York
,artillery,t going down blaiirstreet, near Sixth,
this forenoon, exploded a shell contained there
tn, which instantlykilled a c tnnonier, wounded
a driver, who died in ten minutes. mortally
woundedanother,cannonier, and badly wounded
a third. The windows of the stores on both
aides of the'street were smashed by the con-
cussion.

Important from Washington•
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6

It appears from an advertisement of the
'Chief(*.Ordnance, that two hundred and forty-
two lounder guns are to.be placed in the forts
and atsenals of the Atlantic States, and fifty
guns of. the same calibre are to be furnished to
the defences on the Pa, ific coast.-

All the forts and arsenals areimmediately to
be put iuto the most effective condition.

The War in Georgia and Temaesse

.1141VIICHANGING WOUNDED WITH
IMBECRINLI

SKIRMISHING WITH THE ENEMY.

EXCHANGE OF WOUNDED rersomins
CINCINNATI, Oct. 4

The Conanterciers special 0 hattanooga dispatch,
dated the 80th ult., says that two hundred am-
bulances were sent within the enemy's
under a flag of truce, and brought in over five
hundred of our wounded. While in the 0).07_
ray's hands they had nothing to eat but corn
bread., The rebels treated thentiiery kindly,
hspressing regrets that they could not provide
better for them. They rein is. to permit the
budies,of the wounded or deceawdofficersto be
removed. The enemy hold fifty; two of our
surgeons as prisoners of war. , Out ambulances
ietnrned to the rebel lines with the wounded
rebels who fell into our hands..

Both armies ars busy fortifying: The pick.
.ets are within a stone's throw of each other..
The,Asziociated Press report of the jnatlecauses
considerable Indignation in the !army. The
statement that Beynold's and Brannon's divi-.
sifts were thrown into disorder is incorrect. I
learn from General ."Ihomas 'that to the obsti-
nate bravery of these commands :the army is
largely indebted for its safety. Our wounded
are well cared for and comfortably situated.

[iron a Richmond Paper].
ATLANTA, Sept. 30.—General Brasg has con-

sented to exchange wounded with Gen. It me-
craus. Affairs are unchanged at Chattanooga.'
GeneralRosecrans receives hisaupplies by wagon
trains from Stevenson. The rumors that Gen;
Rosecrans' supplies were cut off arenot credited.
Creme* Rcsecrans is - confined to his works
aroundChattanooga, our linen extending t 1.91)3
river' Arkin and below - Ulf defences'hie'
strong, and, it Is thought, so superior that no
assault will Fe wade.

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.
HE "Proposals for Forage" advertised by

L Capt. Mark L. De Motto, A. Q M., 11. ts.
Vol., at Harrisburg, Pa., August 25th, 1863,
are hereby rejected; and

StALED PbOPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
f r For4ge," will be received at my office at
Chambers'urg, Pa., till Thursday, the Bth day
of October just

, for articles as foilows. viz:
Five hundred (500) tons of good baled Timo-

thy Hay, 2,000 lbs. to the ton.
Fifty thousand (50 000) bushels of Oats, in

good strong sacks,. weighing 32 lbs. per husbeL
- Thirty thonssnd (30,000) bushels of shelled
Corn, in sacks, weighing 56 lbs. per bushel.

' Onethird of the Forage to bede leeredwithin
twelve days after the proposals have been ac-
cepted and approved by the Quartermaster
General.

Two hundred and fifty tons of the Hay,
twenty 'thousand bushels of Oita: and fifteen
thousand bushels of the Corn, to be
delivered at Derry station, on the Lebanon
Valley railroad, near Hammelstown, about 9
milesfrom Harrisburg. The balmce to be de-
Wined at my warehouse in Harrisburg.

The proposals will be opened in the presence
of the Major General Commanding this Depart-
ment.

The Forage will be subjected to such inspec-
tion as I may direct. All proposals must be
accompanied by a bond, signed by two respon-
sible sureties, guaranteeing the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

The proposals will be addressed to me at this
place: • ALEX. N. SHIPLEY,

Captain and Acting Chief Quartermaster.
OffieeVhief :Quartermaster. Department of Suave-

harmer.. Chambersburg, Pa . Oct' 2.'18438.. . -4itd
•

MASW47II BlottlC Efitt,
TIgEiT received and for sale • olesale and re-tail. [sept24] WM. DO* h. & CO.

Mitt
At Hummelerowe, on Saturday eveLine,

IbirS ANNA. STONEg, it, the 7:3d year of her age
Tiro friends end relatives of the deceased are

invited to a tend her funeral, at the residence
of Rev. A. P. Smith, at Eli o'clock, A. 3t., on
Tuesday, October 6.h, 186::, without farther
notice.

Ntm 21iIvertistmtnts.
BOARDING

MRS. M.L SCHOTT' has openrd a Boarriins:
House on Mulberry street, ten doorsfr. m

thee corner of SAroncl Terms moderate. Lt-

LECTURE

FOR the benefit of theRIDGE ANENUE 11.1.
E. CHURCH, by the

REV. JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 6, at n o'clock.

Subj ct—ANDREW JACKSON.
Ticket; 25 cta. For sale at the door. d2to

WATCH LOST.
ON Friday morning last, a GOLD WATCH

was lost, either on the cars between this
point and Baltimore, or in this city. The
Watch is of an open face, gold dial, with the
centre of the back.dented so as to protrude a
point.

Any inform atitm Ids at THIS OFFICE, lead-
ing to the recovery of the Watch, will be suit-
ably rewarded. d2toc,

LOST OR STOLEN.
A WHITE and Liver-Colored SETTER PUP,

six months old—stripe down Ida nose. A
titers( reward will be given by returning him
to Colder's Stage Office. ocia-dtf

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF F.NROLLIISST,
14IHDISTRICT PRICBSTIVABIA,

HARRISBURG, Oct. sth, 1863.
DEFAULTING 'DRAFTED MEN OF DAIT

MIN COUNTY
Drafted men of Dauphin county who have

heretofore FAILED TO REPORT to the Board
of Enrollment, art, requirtd to do so daring the
present week, to Oct .ber the 10th inclusive.

JNO KAY CLE/AENP,
Capt. and Provost Mars::"•al.

CHAS. C. BAWN,
Com. of the Board of Enrollment.

S. T. CHARLTON,
Surgeon of the Board ofEnrollment.

octs-dtd

To All Who Value Their sight:

JULIUS ROBENDALE.
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,

RESPECTFULLY announces to .the citizens
of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has

again opened an office in Market Squire, nest
door to Mr Felix.'s Confectionery, for the gale
of his celebrated
PANTOSCOPIC AND TINTED SPEOTACLE3.

These glasses are recommended by the first
mFdical men, and all who purchased them from
me will tet.tify to their great advantages over
ell other ones in use. -

The Lenses are ground of the finest crystal.
They assist and etrengthen the impaired vision,
and last from 10 to 12 years withoutchange.

Office hours from BA. as. till Br. as. Consul-
tation:. free. octs dlm3taw wlm

AGUE! AGUE!!
A FIRP.LE and Effectual Care. Has been in
ix. use for fifteen years—never known to fail.
Sold wholesale and retail.

C. S. ESHER,
624 North 12thstreet, Philadelphia

eet34lla,O

J: j
M' I E ptrtnership heretofore existing under

I. the name of Nichuls & Bowman, was this
day dissolvtd, by mutual consent. All persons
indebted to the late firm are r. quested to owl at
our late place of business and settle th it bills.

A. W NlOl-10L-t:
H N. BOWMAN.

Hiaametrao, Sept. 28, 1863.

CARD
The uc dersigned respectful ly announcesto the

ci,iseus of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has
this day purchased triostock and fixtures of the
late firm of Nichols & B.rsiman, and will con-
tinue the Wholesaleand Retail grocery tosines,
at the old stand corner of Front and Market
strews. Be will open next week a new selez-
lion of choice grog rtes in addition to his pre-
sent large and well assorted. stock. A. call is
respectfully solicited,

ADAM KELLER, 'Je..
HARRISBURG, Sept. 28, 1863. d-3t.a

bWEET-DROPS OF TAR.
THIS Is a plewaut preptration of Tar in the

form of Lozenge. Is useful in diseases of
he throat and lungs, relieving Coughs, Hoarse-

nen, Catarrh, Asthma, Dry or Sore Throats,
Inflammation of Lungs. Prepared and &Ad at
10cents per box, KELLFII'SD.ng Store,

oct3 No. 91 Mark.vt Street.

- OFFIOE OF LIVERMCRE, CLEMR & CO., }BARKERB, 34 WALL NAW YORE.

WE ale now prepared to deliver, uponappli
cation, 5 20 Bonds in all denominations

at par. , LIVERMORE, CLEWS Br. CO.,
o 2 " Agents for the 11. S 5-20 Loan

Vroposals.

iDante
Al': I ED -TWOPLASTERERS
:t.IY- -11 -St cltvg hands--nono ethersreed apply Wageg, SI 76 per day. En quireSecond st eeL being; WAshiricrton street, a u,nsburg. [oct 3(j MILLER & HAGAN.

'TEACHERS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG.MEN WAN lED to sell the Standard Ef4.
tory of the War. 2.10,000 copies sold. elm,
tars, giving terms, &c . st-nt free. AddressJONESBROS. & 00.

11.1timore,of d6m

W ANTKD.
SIX TO EIGHT GOOD GAUEN:TRES at

the 28 d&w2wHARRISBURG CAR MANUEACT..Ry.

WAN CED—A colored bcy, to make fir ,
a heater and take care of one or two

horses. Good reference required. None otherneed apply. Apply at this . ffice. ee2B.
rATANTED—One Good Quarryman who na-l' V del-stands the business. "No cabers needapply." [sapt 9] J. Ittisg.

Nem 211wertistmentg.

DAN RICE'S
GREAT SHOW!

AN RICEI

DAN
RICE!

AN RICE!

DAN

RIP!

DAY

RICE!

AN RICE!

DAN

RICE!

DANRICE!

DAN RICE'S GREAT SNOW
WILL VISIT

Mlaaorelabours,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT- 9TH AND lON

Performance every afternoon at 2 o'clock.
4, ". evening " 7 "

AN RICE, THE AMERICAN HUMORIST,
"WHO STILL LIVES,"

Will i.ositively appear at every exhibition,
and introduce the wonderful Blind Talking
Horse,

EXCELSIOR, JR.,
THE

pyrmwv7.m

EDUCATED MULF93!

And lead in their various Performances, the
Best Troupe of

EQITESTBIANS,
GYMNASTS.

ACROBATS,
ATHLETES,

EVER BROUGHT BEFORE THE PUBLIC!

Dan Rice's Pets,
THE ACTING DOGS, MONKEYS,

AND PONIES,
Will-also be brought forward. Will also be

introduced

DAN RICE'S DREAM,. OF CHIVALRY!
REBEL RAID ON A MON PICOT
AND HAI.NYOMER NOVEL FEATUEFA
L Caxton ex Lox: NearReading Depot.
Annuistos: Boxes, 25 cents ; Reserved Seats.

50 cents; Children under ten years of age, 26
cents, to all parts of the Pavilion.'

THE GREAT SHOW will exhibit at LEBA-
NON. WEDNESDAY, Oct. 7; at RUMIitEIS-
-THURSDAY, Oct. 8.

Remember the day and dates !

J. E. WARNER,
Agent.

C. L Past.ps, Director ofPublications
sep29 in mo6kartd

I,XTENSIVE SALE

GOVERNMENT rROPERTI.
CONSISTING OF FORTY HORSES OD

MULES. Sale will take place at GOVEIII-
-Corrals, in IL.rtisburg, on FRD,aY, OC-
TOBER 9th, at TA o'clock, A. M. Terms—easli
on delivery. By order of

- CAPT. SHIPLEY,
Acting Chief Quartermaster Department

Sumnekqnna.
MARK L. DEMOTTE, Captain and Assistant.

Quartermaster. Oda
HENRY C. ORTH, .

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon arot
Violin.

Terms reasonable.
15 Third street, between 11r.crtetand Chest

nut streets. sey ill-dsra
SMOKING- TOBMYJO.

ICIUMENICK, genuine.
sept24 WM " •

I%MM J•------Warbir,i freeze 11*(441"

V! lion,pia received and fbr ode by
mrBo WK. DOOK, J1 &CV'


